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Consumer safety
F O O D

According to “EU Agricultural 
Outlook 2019-2030” published by 
the European Commission 35% 
of EU citizens are concerned 
about antibiotics, pesticides, 
environmental pollutants and 
food additives. 

In other words food safety is high on the 
agenda among consumers. This plays well 
with Goodvalley’s branded products being 
RWA (raised without antibiotics), non-GMO 
and free from additives. The branded prod-
ucts which are produced at Goodvalley’s 
meat processing plant in Poland and sold on 
the Polish market have seen good traction 
in 2019 since we started marketing these 
products in 2018. 

ISO 22000 
certified

Our slaughterhouse

Our products

We are approved members of 

Producing safe products of high quality for 
our customers is essential to us and be-
coming still more important as we position 
ourselves as a premium food brand on the 
Polish market with an increasing number of 
value added products on the shelves. 

LEAN
The Goodvalley meat processing plant 
works with food quality and safety within 
the framework of our own Visual Man-
agement System, which is based on LEAN 
principles. According to this system, key 
safety and quality parameters are moni-
tored and visualized on whiteboards daily, 
and incidents as well as potential incidents 
are discussed on morning meetings. Tasks 
are assigned to relevant persons; deadlines 
are set, and follow-up is performed at the 
next meeting or when agreed. 

Traceability
Goodvalley meat products are fully trace-
able back to the farm and barn where they 
were produced enabling us to react ade-
quately and fast on actual and potential 
food safety incidents. We are currently 
working on a way to share this information 

with the consumers with QR-codes on our 
packaging.

Certifications
The slaughterhouse undergoes annual food 
safety audits performed by GLOBAL G.A.P. 
as well as audits of our ISO 22000 (food safe-
ty) certification. Goodvalley is a member of 
GLOBAL G.A.P. which is the most widely ac-
cepted private sector food safety certificate 
in the world. Being GLOBAL G.A.P. certified 
entails annual independent third-party 
audits of our production facilities, animal 
welfare and food safety and gives us access 
to GLOBAL G.A.P. capacity, building tools, 
education resources and network. On top 
of this we have the regular audits from the 
large retail chains selling our products.

Measuring points  
As in previous years we measure con-
sumer safety by recording recalls of our 
products in tons and in % of the total tons 
sold from the meat processing plant.                              

  Go to page 40.
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Case: Traceability  
from field to fork Case: New RWA certification  

in place

F O O D  –  C O N S U M E R  S A F E T Y

During 2019 we made changes 
in our pig production set up, 
enabling us to further develop 
tracebility for the benefit of the 
consumers of our products. 

Our ambition in Goodvalley is to have the 
absolute best and most transparent food 
safety systems in place. In 2019 we inten-
sified our traceability work and revised the 
pig-flow to make sure that we can trace 
the batches of pigs back to their point of 
birth and share this information with our 
customers. 

The future work on the project consists of 
setting up the right reporting system and 
converting that into user-friendly informa-
tion for our consumers. The way to get this 
additional information about the product 
will be via a QR code on the packaging 
of the Goodvalley products which can be 
scanned with a mobile phone.

This initiative is the latest step to enhance 
food safety and we aim to have a prototype 
of the customer-oriented traceability sys-
tem ready during 2020.

As demand for traceability is on the rise 
among consumers who want to be sure 
that they can trust the products they buy, 
Goodvalley aims to be as transparent as 
possible. Up until recently the validation 
of RWA pigs having never been treated 
with antibiotics was a 2-step process 
with validation when leaving the farm 
and when entering the meat processing 
plant. Today more retail chains request a 
third-party audit of tracebility systems. 

In 2019 we carried out a project together 
with GLOBAL G.A.P. developing an RWA 
certification program for our production. 
The certification is basically a detailed 
checklist with data sheets for all RWA 
pigs. This way we can register the entire 
life cycle of the pig including tests, relo-
cations, change in diet etc. 

Apart from applying the certification 
to all RWA producing units, we will do 
a frequent self-audit and GLOBAL G.A.P 
will perform unannounced audits during 
the year. 
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Animal welfare
F O O D

In Goodvalley, we are committed to the 
wellbeing and humane treatment of all 
animals in our care. We believe that animal 
welfare and high-quality products go hand 
in hand in modern animal production. 

The Goodvalley animal welfare rules are codified in the 
Animal Welfare Policy and Goodvalley standard procedures. 
The rules are a combination of Danish and EU standards as 
well as a number of GLOBAL G.A.P. standards. In combina-
tion, this framework provides for one of the highest welfare 
standards in the world. To ensure that these high standards 
are met, we educate and train all our employees in proper 
care and handling procedures concerning our animals. 
All employees involved with the handling of animals must 
comply with the rules and understand their responsibilities 
to ensure the welfare of the animals in their care.  

ZERO
Animal welfare-related 
fines in 2019

Our welfare procedures and operational facilities undergo 
quarterly audits; internally by the Goodvalley Internal Audit 
Department, who reports to the Group Executive Manage-
ment and externally by GLOBAL G.A.P. 

Biosecurity     
Reacting to the increasing threat posed by African Swine 
Fever (ASF) spreading rapidly across Europe and Asia in 
2019, Goodvalley and other members of the Danish Farmers 
Abroad association retained one of the leading experts on 
ASF, Dr. James Lowe of Lowe Consulting to develop a white-
paper on ASF as well as a practical guide to designing and 
implementing biosecurity systems for modern pig produc-
tion. Based on this documentation,  existing local Good-
valley practices and the Goodvalley Biosecurity Policy, we 
developed and implemented a set of cross-group Goodvalley 
Standard Procedures for biosecurity covering every aspect 
of modern pig farming including infrastructure, people and 
procedures, pig flow, water and feed, transport, cleaning and 
desinfection.

Measuring points
In 2019 we measure animal welfare by counting liveability, 
rejections from our slaughterhouse due to animal wel-
fare-related injuries and animal welfare related fines from 
veterinary authorities. 

  Go to page 40.
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Case: Global GAP for 
better welfare

F O O D  –  A N I M A L  W E L FA R E

A perfect match
At some point I stopped considering 
GLOBAL G.A.P. as a standard or control 
institution. Now I am completely confi-
dent, that it’s a philosophy.
It’s a philosophy of modern farming and 
a handbook for every farmer or owner 
of an agricultural business.
It is simply about doing agribusiness 
the right way with controlled practices 
and high standards. 
Animal welfare is like a clear line which 
goes through most compliance criteria 
within GLOBAL G.A.P. So by being a 
member, you will automatically be liv-
ing up to the highest standard of animal 
welfare. However, the add-on is the 
result of Goodvalley putting even more 
emphasis on the importance of animal 
welfare.
The requirements range from pigs 
housing, stocking density/space al-
lowances, ventilation and air quality, 
bedding, flooring of the pens, enriched 
environment as well as health related 
topicssuch as tail docking, castration, 
herd health control, sick pens, policy 

on euthanasia, ending with the loading 
and transport all the way to a slaugh-
terhouse or customers.
Improved animal welfare according to 
GLOBAL G.A.P. Livestock Standards 
helps enforce the policy of antimicrobial 
reduction in livestock production and 
contributes to the prevention and reduc-
tion of antimicrobial resistance. Animal 
welfare is important for a number of 
reasons: It is an important factor for the 
health of livestock, which in return con-
tributes to food safety.

Since 2017 Goodvalley has 
been a certified member of 
GLOBAL G.A.P., following the 
higest production standards 
to guarantee the quality of our 
products. Last year GLOBAL 
G.A.P. introduced the Animal 
Welfare add-on, which is a 
certification used to control 
and verify the level of animal 
welfare in the production. The 
add-on was implemented in 
Goodvalley by our GLOBAL 
G.A.P. coordinators led by Sergiy 
Pokhyla:

Our team of Global Gap coordinators

Many countries do not address animal 
welfare in their national laws regulat-
ing agriculture. So for us in Goodvalley 
it is extremely important to harmonize 
our operational standards in all coun-
tries where we operate to have a com-
mon understanding and best production 
practice regarding animal welfare. We 
see GLOBAL G.A.P. as the perfect match 
for our high ambitions and standards in 
this field. 
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http://www.goodvalley.com/media/1697/csr19.pdf

